108th Birth Anniversary of Pujya Gurudev Celebrated

Prajnana Mission celebrated 108th Birth Anniversary of Pujya Gurudev Paramahamsa Hariharanandaji with great joy and delight on 27th May 2015. The celebrations were held on May 26 and 27 at Hariharananda Gurukulam, Balighai, Puri. On the 26th there were initiations into First Kriya and 24 people got initiated. Special classes were given for teaching the technique. Follow up guided meditations were conducted for all the participants.

As is the practice during celebrations, the day started with prabhāt sankirtan followed by guided meditation. On 27th, special worship was performed in Shri Guru Mandir which included Guru Paduka Puja and fire ceremony followed by bhajans, book release, and short guided meditation. During the celebrations five new books were released. They were: (i) Who Are You? Talks on Dasha Shloki of Acharya Shankara, by Paramahamsa Prajnananandaji (ii) Lord Jagannath: Through the Eyes of a Yogi, by Paramahamsa Prajnananandaji (iii) Dimensions of Kriya Yoga, by Paramahamsa Hariharanandaji (iv) Ritambhara: The Philosophy of Living in Truth, by Shri Shri Bijoy Krishna Chattopadhyaya; Translated by Bhaskar Nath Chatterjee (v) Dancing with Death, by Paramahamsa Prajnananandaji (vi) DVD of the talk on the Bhagavat Geeta delivered by Sri Guruji at Puri, Bhubaneswar and Cuttack in March 2015. About 100 people participated in the celebrations in Shri Guru Mandir.

Satsang was organized in the afternoon in which Swami Arupanandaji, Swami Gurukrupanandaji, Swami Nityapremanandaji, Yogacharyas Siddheshwar Sahu and Kishore Chandra Mahapatra participated. They spoke about their experiences with Sri Gurudev. Shri Guruji in his message asked everybody not to waste precious time in procrastination and that time will not wait for anyone. Shri Guruji also asked everybody to meditate more and more and make this world beautiful by minimizing our needs and helping others.